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New York EH ¥ Lccoly, 

Dear Mrs. Meagher: 

have today received the copy of your letter forwarded to me by The tinor ity I 

of One, ‘Thank you. 

the letter ee statement regarding Usweld was sent out by me on December 15, 
TS ~ lays . mM, . £ q s ‘ this was before I got my 25 volumes. The notation in Seth Kantor's notebook 

+ 7 mq tiene a ND fasa tpatsy NBG to another time that Uswald referred to hin 

1as the tape where he s the tape ee he says just 2 patsy! at 7:55 i 
says "I'ma patsy" at the ay midnight oress conference. Er. Soy Marcus, anether 

terested seeker after truth, has the 7:55 "patsy" remark on tape, You could not 
@ the (video) tape--just heard the sound of it tn the background while the title 
swald and the Law," an NBC program, was appea on the screen, Therefore, we f a) Ba a 2, 

know that Oswald called himself a "patsy" on at least two separate occasions. Once 
at 7755 and once at Friday midnight. _ 

Sincerely yours, 

‘sf Tillisn Zastellan {/3/ Hie) Oe erat Castel] Bric 

8636 Lockout Vountain 4venue 
Sopy to: The tinority of One Hollywood 46 Californie 

?.S. This part is not a part of the copy sent to the Minority 4 One. I sent that 
original "patsy" letter and statement cut to 30 different places. The only answer s 
I received were from Bertrand Russell - The National Guardian - “te 
The Minority of One (who printed it) - and a man supervises t! 

at night for the New York Times, Mr. H.D. sor sof’ 2148 Richmond Terrace 
Island 2, New York. “Mr. Corson seamed sc genuinely interested that 
of my complete former communications with the Warren Commission beginni 
sarly part of I told him to show it to anybody he pleased. 
have another : 

ght find it interesting to contact him and ask 

I found your comparison references most interesting and would like to compare 
notes more completely, My trouble is that I am an FE SP BWEEY, eae works at home 
and i am swamped with accounting ¥ work, I will write you more fully later. 

it makes me feel umech better to imow that there are many of us—-all seekins: 
the same thing-~the truth. 
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